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Abstract: This study investigated the impact of entrepreneurial attitude, perceived desirability, and
perceived feasibility on sustainable entrepreneurship intentions under the moderating impact of
entrepreneurial passion among undergraduate students of Malaysia. It was a quantitative study
that compared two groups of students, i.e., Group A, comprised of students who have studied
entrepreneurship modules and whose programmes did not offer any dual/triple award degrees and
Group B, made up of students who have studied entrepreneurship modules and whose programmes
offered dual/triple award degrees. Data were collected from 542 undergraduate students of uni-
versities located in Kuala Lumpur and Selangor through survey questionnaire. WarpPLS Software
version 7.0 was used to analyse the data. The findings of this study revealed that Group B students’
entrepreneurial attitude, perceived desirability, and perceived feasibility positively and significantly
impacted the sustainable entrepreneurship intentions under the moderating impact of entrepreneurial
passion. However, the impact of entrepreneurial attitude was found positive and significant on
sustainable entrepreneurship intentions among students of Group A and entrepreneurial passion
was found to be significant moderator to improve the impact of only entrepreneurial attitude and
perceived desirability on sustainable entrepreneurship intentions but not for the impact of perceived
feasibility on sustainable entrepreneurship intentions among these students. Moreover, the direct
impacts of perceived desirability and perceived feasibility were also found non-significant on sus-
tainable entrepreneurship intentions among Group A students. The findings reveal that universities
having partnership with other overseas’ universities may offer high quality entrepreneurship mod-
ules due to which their students have high entrepreneurial passion and develop more entrepreneurial
attitudes, and are more willing and capable to start their own businesses as compared to students of
other local universities who have no partnership with overseas’ universities.

Keywords: universities’ partnerships; entrepreneurial attitude; perceived desirability; perceived
feasibility; entrepreneurial passion; sustainable entrepreneurship intentions

1. Introduction

Universities are using several strategies to promote the sustainable entrepreneurship
intentions among undergraduate students as well as to provide quality entrepreneurship
education to equip the students with the essential skills needed to run sustainable en-
trepreneurial businesses [1]. Academic entrepreneurship is becoming increasingly popular
among scientific institutions, businesses, and local governments [2]. There are several
reasons for the interest of academic entrepreneurship. For instance, increasing importance
of knowledge for the economic development based on human capital entrepreneurship
theory [3], research funding and prestige universities, as well as positive influence of
entrepreneurship academic research to build competitiveness and international innovation
of the economy [4]. The integration of scientific techniques within commerce leads towards
the sustainable businesses. These factors have changed the ways of doing businesses.
Therefore, universities are contributing towards the practical implications of their research
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findings due to which the entrepreneurial firms are improving their performances and
are becoming more sustainable and innovative businesses [4]. Schumpeter has considered
the entrepreneurship as an economic resource that also determines the effective use of
material resources [5]. The existing studies have mentioned the importance of universities
in promoting entrepreneurship education in every field of study [2–4]. This is because the
universities’ entrepreneurial cultures foster the entrepreneurial skills of students through
their participation in entrepreneurship related research projects, new venture or start-ups
projects, as well as through their participation in entrepreneurship classes conducted by
business incubators [2]. An academic entrepreneur is an animator of scientific research, an
organizer of the transfer of scientific research to the economy, an inspirer of the creation of
innovative firms. Therefore, the entrepreneurship education can be enhanced due to the
active cooperation between students and academic entrepreneurs.

Entrepreneurship has been considered as an attractive career option for students.
Therefore, there is a real need to focus on developing an entrepreneurial mind-set among
undergraduate students of universities [6]. Universities should focus more on producing
graduates with entrepreneurial attitudes to create more jobs. Thus, universities play a
key role in providing the ecosystem to foster entrepreneurship and encourage students to
become entrepreneurs. Although universities are striving their best to implement diverse
approaches to promote the entrepreneurship, however, not all entrepreneurship related
programmes facilitate entrepreneurship as a potential career option for students [6,7].
Knowledge regarding the students’ entrepreneurial intentions assists in understanding the
factors that could be considered to develop entrepreneurship intention among them.

The entrepreneurship intention among university students is evident regarding the
career alternative. The universities play an important role in developing the entrepreneurial
skills among students and the focus of the existing entrepreneurship intention of the stu-
dents has been on education of entrepreneurship [8]. The empirical studies on students’
entrepreneurship have provided evidence regarding the positive influence of entrepreneur-
ship courses on their decision to become entrepreneur but with a few studies of contrasting
results [4,9,10]. Although the existing literature focused more on the importance of en-
trepreneurship courses in developing the entrepreneurship intention among students,
however, very less or no attention has been paid on how the educational resources and
outcomes provided in a university with its partnership university/ies at the overseas,
can assist the students to choose entrepreneurship as a career choice. Even though some
universities have partnership with other universities in other developed countries and are
providing unique resources to support graduate entrepreneurship, however, the influence
of these partnerships in promoting the entrepreneurial intention among the undergraduate
students is not evident in the existing entrepreneurship literature.

Furthermore, the research on entrepreneurial intentions has tended to focus on one
or two aspects of value creation in the context of sustainable entrepreneurship [11–14].
The term value creation differs the conventional entrepreneurship from sustainable en-
trepreneurship. Although entrepreneurs have earlier believed to pay attention on economic
value creation. In these novel entrepreneurship schemes, economic value creation is per-
ceived to an end or to blend different values [14–16]. Environmental entrepreneurship
emphasises environmental value creation, while social entrepreneurship is about social
value creation [14]. Sustainable entrepreneurship has been acknowledged to blend social,
economic, and environmental value creation [12,17]. The sustainable entrepreneurship
comprises both environmental and social entrepreneurship [12]. Thus, sustainable en-
trepreneurship intentions refer to the intentions of the individuals to create businesses by
incorporating the elements of social, economic, and environmental factors. In other words,
sustainable entrepreneurship intentions refer towards the intentions of individuals to en-
gage themselves in the process of recognizing, assessing, and availing the entrepreneurial
opportunities that could minimize a firm’s influence on the natural environment and create
the benefits for the whole society as well as for local communities by improving their
living standards.
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Entrepreneurial attitude, perceived desirability, and perceived feasibility have been
considered the critical factors that have been studied widely to explore the entrepreneurship
intention among students under various contexts [1,18,19]. The attitude towards a certain
behaviour indicates the favourable or unfavourable assessments of the individual regarding
that behaviour [18]. The perceived desirability is the personal attractiveness of initiating
a business with respect to both extra personal and intrapersonal impacts [18]. Perceived
desirability indicates the thoughts, enthusiasm as well as attractiveness towards starting
the new venture. It refers to the degree of intensity to which a person is attracted to
become an entrepreneur for behavioral success. Moreover, previous research observed
that desirability is influenced by cultural influences and social norms. If one believes that
individuals from their surrounding society accept the activity, this will improve one’s
attitude towards the behavior. Such social burdens are an obstacle to embarking on any
business venture [19]. On the other hand, the perceived feasibility is the extent to which
the individual feels capability to start business [1,18]. Perceived feasibility indicates the
extent to which one feels personally more competent to start the new venture and refers to
the extent to which one believes himself to be capable of carrying out a behaviour. Thus,
the presence of mentors, guidance, and role models assist in developing one’s perception
towards feasibility and gives more confidence to believe that there is some potential and
implementation of business idea is very much possible [19].

However, the determinants of sustainable entrepreneurship intentions have not yet
been explored among those universities’ students whose universities do offer dual or
triple award degree programs e.g., [1,20–23]. Many internally-developed degrees level
as well as diploma level programmes offered by Malaysian private HEIs are recognised
and validated by various top foreign universities in the UK, USA, Canada and other
developed countries. These partnerships bring a lot of opportunities for the students of
Malaysian universities. For instance, superior quality of education is ensured through
the process of external moderation of subject modules of local private universities by the
professors of foreign universities and employers are also ensured about quality of degree
due to dual/triple award degrees programmes. The students could perceive more value
of their degrees due to validation of their local degree from prestige university/ies of
abroad and thus strive hard to get success in their modules. The main purpose of any
entrepreneurship module is to develop the entrepreneurial intentions among the students
towards sustainable entrepreneurial businesses. This study argues that the students could
feel more motivation towards sustainable entrepreneurship businesses in universities
with dual/triple award degree programmes and are more passionate to start their own
businesses due to the unique resources of entrepreneurship knowledge which the partner
universities provide to local universities to teach the entrepreneurship modules.

Although the government of Malaysia has taken various incentive measures to at-
tract entrepreneurial activities, however, it has not reached at desired level. The level
of Malaysian’s entrepreneurial activity is still at a low level compared to several other
developed nations. For instance, Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) stated that
only 4.9% Malaysians have entrepreneurial intentions, which ranked Malaysia 64th out
of 65 countries. One of the best ways to increase the future entrepreneurial activities is to
create entrepreneurial intentions among universities’ students. Undergraduate students
should develop sustainable entrepreneurship intentions to create social, economic, and
environmental values. Unfortunately, not many studies have examined the sustainable
entrepreneurship intentions among undergraduate students, e.g., [1,15,20,21,24,25]. Al-
though many studies have explored the entrepreneurial intentions among universities’
students, however, these studies have not investigated the influence of partnerships of
local universities with overseas’ universities on the sustainable entrepreneurship intentions
among undergraduate students. Therefore, this study’s focus is to investigate the effect
of local universities’ partnerships on sustainable entrepreneurship intentions among their
students in the settings of an emerging country. A comparative study is planned to be
conducted among Malaysian universities’ students whose programs are affiliated with
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any other overseas’ university/ies (with dual/triple award degree programs) and other
students of Malaysian universities whose programs are not affiliated with any of other
overseas’ university/ies (without dual/triple award degree programs).

While the concept of sustainable entrepreneurship intention is achieving a signifi-
cant attention in the field of entrepreneurship, prior research focuses mainly on different
determinants on entrepreneurial intentions among universities’ students in general in
different countries [2,20,22,25]. However, the impact of different factors on sustainable
entrepreneurial intentions of universities’ students is poorly known. More importantly,
although a few studies have investigated the impact of entrepreneurial attitudes, perceived
desirability and perceived feasibility on entrepreneurial intentions of universities’ stu-
dents under different contexts [20,26]. These studies have found contradictory results
regarding the impact of these predictors on developing the sustainable entrepreneurship
intentions. For instance, some studies have found very strong influence of entrepreneurial
attitude, perceived desirability, and perceived feasibility on entrepreneurial intentions
among universities’ students [1,27], while other researchers have found weak impacts of
these variables on entrepreneurial intentions among universities’ students [21]. Due to in-
consistent findings regarding the impact of entrepreneurial attitude, perceived desirability,
and perceived feasibility on entrepreneurship intentions among students in the existing
studies under various contexts, this study argues that entrepreneurial passion could be the
potential moderator that could improve the impact of entrepreneurial attitude, perceived
desirability, and perceived feasibility on students’ intentions towards the sustainable en-
trepreneurship. This is because the entrepreneurial passion is regarded to be the most
observed factor in the entrepreneurial process and has been considered as the number one
characteristic for any successful entrepreneur [5]. As mentioned earlier, since the existing
studies did not examine the impact of universities’ partnerships with overseas’ universities
on the sustainable entrepreneurship intentions among undergraduate students, which is
one of the strategies to enhance the academic entrepreneurship to promote sustainable
entrepreneurship intentions among students. Thus, it would be interesting to examine
the impact of understudy variables on sustainable entrepreneurship intentions among
universities’ students with and without dual/triple award degree programs. Therefore,
this study seeks to answer the following two questions:

(1) How is the impact of entrepreneurial attitudes, perceived desirability, and perceived
feasibility on sustainable entrepreneurship intentions among universities’ students
with and without dual/triple award degree programs?

(2) How does the entrepreneurial passion moderate the positive impact of entrepreneurial
attitude, perceived desirability, and perceived feasibility on sustainable entrepreneur-
ship intentions among universities’ students with and without dual/triple award
degree programs?

This study provides useful insights for future development of sustainable entrepreneur-
ship intentions among Malaysian universities’ students and will reveal the impact of
universities’ brand image through their partnerships on students’ sustainable entrepreneur-
ship intentions.

This paper has been divided into several sections. For instance, after the Introduction
section, the proposed model is presented which is followed by development of hypotheses
based on existing literature. Methodology, data analysis and results are then presented in
the next sections followed by discussion, study limitations and future recommendations,
and finally conclusions.

2. Proposed Model

The entrepreneurial intention literature has emphasised five main themes; entrepreneur-
ship education, the core entrepreneurial intention models, social and sustainable en-
trepreneurship, the entrepreneurial intention-behavior link, and the factors influenc-
ing entrepreneurial intentions including regional, cultural as well as institutional and
individual-level variables [28]. The social and sustainable entrepreneurship themes of
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entrepreneurial intention have emerged more lately [28]. Only one or two features of
value creation were emphasized in the research on entrepreneurial intentions under sus-
tainable entrepreneurship’s context [14,29]. This study’s model consists of sustainable
entrepreneurship intentions as the dependent variable. Moreover, entrepreneurial attitude,
perceived entrepreneurial feasibility and desirability are proposed as drivers of sustainable
entrepreneurship intention. These drivers are the constructs that describe the perception of
individuals regarding their abilities to perform the given tasks [29]. This study has also
used entrepreneurial passion as a moderator for the impact of entrepreneurial attitude,
perceived entrepreneurial feasibility and desirability on sustainable entrepreneurship in-
tentions among universities’ students. Based on Upper Echelon Theory (UET), the essential
characteristics like entrepreneurial passion impact on the success of any business [30].
Since it is based on UET, this study argues that the passion could facilitate the individual’s
entrepreneurial attitude towards sustainability, as well as the perceived entrepreneurial
feasibility and desirability of sustainable entrepreneurship intentions among students.

During their research on entrepreneurial intention, [31,32] suggested the Entrepreneurial
Potential Model (EPM). In their study, [31] mentioned two significant constructs including
perceived desirability and perceived feasibility. Krueger and Brazeal proposed the EPM model
by integrating the Entrepreneurial Event Model (EEM) and the Theory of Planned Behaviour
(TPB) in which few concepts were overlapping. Findings indicate that the credibility depends
on the perception of desirability and on understanding of feasibility of the venture oppor-
tunity that leads towards the behaviour which also depends on the person’s potential who
wants to start the venture [19]. The researchers such as [33] mentioned that EPM interacts
with the two significant models, i.e., EEM and TPB. This study is based on the modified
model of Entrepreneurial Potential Model [31] due to addition of two relevant constructs
namely entrepreneurial attitude and entrepreneurial passion. EPM conceptualizes that the
individuals can create entrepreneurial ventures based on their ability and potential to start a
business which are explained by three main constructs namely perceived feasibility, perceived
desirability, and propensity to act. However, in this study, the impacts of entrepreneurial
attitude, perceived feasibility and perceived desirability have been analysed on sustainable
entrepreneurship intention under the moderating influence of entrepreneurial passion. Based
on modified EPM, we have proposed our hypothesized model as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Proposed Research Model.

3. Development of Hypotheses
3.1. The Impact of Entrepreneurial Attitude on Sustainable Entrepreneurship Intentions

Sustainable entrepreneurship is in contrast with commercial entrepreneurship in order
to focus on merging different types of orientations including, social, economic and environ-
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mental [13]. There are two substitute ways to sustainability-oriented entrepreneurial practice,
that are assisted by a supportive operational environment and are created as a reaction to
an unsupportive environment. Studies revealed that the first way refers to sustainability-
oriented including sustainability-oriented entrepreneurial ideas, emphasising on perceiving
business and value formation and social support. On the other hand, the second way on a
high level of entrepreneurial intention toward sustainability, excluding sustainability-oriented
entrepreneurial concepts and not perceiving social and contextual support [34]. Reference [35]
argued that attitudes are formed by value priorities, shape intentions and the following
behaviour, therefore, studies regarding entrepreneurial intention in the context of sustain-
able entrepreneurship must include attitude toward sustainability [36]. According to [37],
entrepreneurial attitudes assess the character to achieve the specific targets, therefore, they are
different from traits. Additionally, entrepreneurial attitudes also impact the individual inten-
tions and behaviour simultaneously [33]. The entrepreneurial attitudes have a significant role
in developing intentions and has become the determinant factor in forming behaviour [38,39].
Many existing studies have found the positive and significant influence of entrepreneurial
attitude on entrepreneurial intentions under various contexts [38,40]. Therefore, the following
hypothesis is developed in this regard:

H1. Entrepreneurial attitude positively impacts the sustainable entrepreneurship intentions among
universities’ students with and without dual/triple award degree programs.

3.2. The Impact of Perceived Desirability on Sustainable Entrepreneurship Intention

Existing empirical studies have found positive and significant impact of perceived
desirability towards entrepreneurial intentions [24,41]. This is because the individuals are
more intended to become entrepreneurs if they believe that being an entrepreneur is more
desirable to them than working for others [42]. The desire of individuals to become en-
trepreneur or to be self-employed provides a positive drive to become an entrepreneur [41].
Individuals would prefer to become an entrepreneur when they believe that the benefits
and rewards of entrepreneurship outweigh the advantages of work because of the fact
that the expected rewards depend on the individual’s evaluation of entrepreneurship and
desirability to become an entrepreneur [41]. Thus, based on existing studies, this study
develops the following hypothesis:

H2. Perceived desirability positively impacts the sustainable entrepreneurship intentions among
universities’ students with and without dual/triple award degree programs.

3.3. The Impact of Perceived Feasibility on Sustainable Entrepreneurship Intentions

Additionally, people who are more concerned with sustainable development and
preserving nature also tend to act according to their values [43–45]. While, it has been
identified that under more entrepreneurial self-efficacy and more industry resource-scarcity,
people do not follow to their pro-environmental standards when assessing environmental
destruction caused by grabbing opportunities [46]. Thus, partiality for environmental and
social value creation composed with a positive opinion of entrepreneurship as a career
choice could be positively referred to sustainability-oriented entrepreneurial intentions. So-
cial problems are often considered to be much challenging, which suggests that the chances
of effectively solving them are perceived to be low or even non-existent [47]. Consequently,
perceived entrepreneurial feasibility has been anticipated to be positively associated with
entrepreneurial intentions [48–50]. Based on the empirical evidences provided by the en-
trepreneurship literature, it is proposed that perceived feasibility influence the sustainable
entrepreneurial intentions. Thus, the following hypothesis is developed.

H3. Perceived feasibility positively impacts the sustainable entrepreneurship intentions among
universities’ students with and without dual/triple award degree programs.
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3.4. Moderating Impact of Entrepreneurial Passion

Numerous researches have shown that entrepreneurial passion contributes as one of
essential factors in the creation processes of new venture [51–53]. Reference [54] referred
passion with the ‘fire of desire’ that acts as a fuel for the entrepreneurs’ efforts and creativity
and enables them to face all the difficulties they encounter [53]. Entrepreneurial passion is
related to the positive attitudes and feelings for activities that are important for the individ-
ual’s self-identity [55,56]. Passion has been regarded as the “heart of entrepreneurship” that
is also a key element of entrepreneurial behavior action towards the business creation [57].
Existing literature has widely proven that entrepreneurial passion has a significant role in
entrepreneurial intention [23,55,58–61]. Furthermore, some researchers have also identi-
fied that entrepreneurial passion improves motivational factors and develops the positive
feelings in high turbulent business environment with restraint resources [3,60].

Reference [61] concluded that entrepreneurial passion motivates individuals to iden-
tify opportunities for innovations and thus, develops intention to create a new business.
Likewise, other researchers have also found the positive and significant impact of en-
trepreneurial passion on entrepreneurial intention under various contexts [51,52,58,62,63].

Reference [54] have described three types of entrepreneurial passion relevant to many
characteristics of entrepreneurial activities. The first type of passion indicates the inventor iden-
tity [52,54] which is regarding the involvement of the entrepreneur in identifying, inventing,
and then exploring new opportunities. This type of passion indicates the funder identity [52,54]
which is regarding the involvement of the entrepreneur in entrepreneurial process of creat-
ing a business venture and related commercializing and exploiting activities [55]. The third
type of passion indicates developer identity [52,54] which is regarding the entrepreneur’s
involvement in the nurturing, forecasting, progress, and growth activities of the venture after
its establishment [55]. These entrepreneurial passions relevant with three different types of
role identities impact the entrepreneurial intention [44]. Thus, individuals with their higher
level of entrepreneurial passion are most likely to create a business and execute their passion
into action [55]. Thus, the study suggests the following hypotheses:

H4. Entrepreneurial passion positively moderates the impact of entrepreneurial attitude on sus-
tainable entrepreneurship intention among universities’ students, i.e., the positive impact of
entrepreneurial attitude on sustainable entrepreneurship intentions will be more when the en-
trepreneurial passion is high.

H5. Entrepreneurial passion positively moderates the impact of perceived desirability on sustainable
entrepreneurship intention among universities’ students, i.e., the positive impact of perceived
desirability on sustainable entrepreneurship intentions will be more when the entrepreneurial
passion is high.

H6. Entrepreneurial passion positively moderates the impact of perceived feasibility on sustainable
entrepreneurship intention among universities’ students, i.e., the positive impact of perceived
feasibility on sustainable entrepreneurship intentions will be more when the entrepreneurial passion
is high.

4. Methodology

We searched the data bases from Google Scholar, Emerald, Springer, Sage, Elsevier,
Taylor and Francis, Academy of Management (AOM) Journals, and Wiley Online Library
by using the combinations of various keywords such as “Entrepreneurial Attitude and
Entrepreneurship Intentions among Students”, “Perceived Desirability and Entrepreneur-
ship Intentions among Students”, “Perceived Feasibility and Entrepreneurship Intentions
among Students”, “Entrepreneurial Passion and Entrepreneurship Intentions among Stu-
dents”, and “Sustainable Entrepreneurship Intentions among Students”. The observation
period was last 11 years. We screened all the revenant studies and did review of only
those studies that could qualify the two criteria. First, those studies that were mostly
published in academic journals, excluding other sources such as trade publications, country
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reports or magazines. Second, we used empirical studies that mostly used the sample of
undergraduate students.

Furthermore, the students were selected from management and business related
programmes to collect data for this study. This study involves a quantitative study and
data were collected using standard survey questionnaire from 600 undergraduate students
of Kuala Lumpur and Selangor. Only 542 questionnaires were useable for data analysis
which consisted 271 students in Group B with dual/triple award degree programmes
who took entrepreneurship module and other 271 students in Group A who also took
entrepreneurship module but their programmes did not offer dual/triple award degree
programmes. Non-probability sampling techniques including snowball, convenience, and
quota samplings were used to get target respondents. According to WarpPLS Software,
the minimum sample size required for current model is 160 for the inverse square root
with power level of 0.80 with significance level of 0.05 and 146 for the gamma exponential
method [64]. Since researcher was able to collect data from 542 students (271 for Group A
and 271 for Group B) which exceeded the minimum required sample size. All the constructs
were measured using the items that were adapted from existing literature. For instance,
Entrepreneurial Attitude (EA) and Perceived Desirability (PD) were measured with 3 items
each adapted from [29], Perceived Feasibility (PF) was measured with 4 items adapted
from [65], Sustainable Entrepreneurship Intention (SEI) and Entrepreneurial Passion (PASS)
were measured with 5 and 4 items adapted from [36,55] respectively. All the constructs
and their measures are presented in Table 1 as below:

Table 1. Constructs with Items and Source.

Items of Constructs Source

Entrepreneurial Attitude (EA)
EA1. Social impact (poverty reduction, employment, and increasing equality) that the venture would have.
EA2. Environmental impact (e.g., use of natural resources, protecting biodiversity, and energy type) that the venture
could have [29]

EA3. I’m determined to create a sustainable firm in the future.
Perceived Desirability (PD)
PD1. A career as entrepreneur is interesting to me.
PD2. If I have opportunities, capital, and abilities, I will start a new firm. [29]
PD3. Being an entrepreneur will give a large amount of satisfaction for me.
Perceived Feasibility (PF)
PF1. I can control the creation process of a new firm.
PF2. I know necessary practical details to start a firm. [65]
PF3. I know how to develop an entrepreneurial project.
PF4. If I tried to start a new firm, I would have a high probability of succeeding.
Entrepreneurial Passion (PASS)
PASS1. It is exciting to figure out new ways to solve unmet market needs that can be commercialized.
PASS2. Searching for new ideas for products/services to offer is enjoyable to me. [55]
PASS3. I am motivated to figure out how to make existing products/services better.
PASS4. Scanning the environment for new opportunities really excites me.
Sustainable Entrepreneurship Intentions (SEI)
SE1. I prefer to be a sustainable entrepreneur rather than to be an employee of a company.
SE2. My professional goal is to become a sustainable entrepreneur. [36]
SE3. I will make every effort to start and run my own sustainable firm.
SE4. I am determined to create a new sustainable firm in the future.
SE5. I have very seriously thought about in starting a sustainable firm.

Table 2 represents the demographic information about respondents. In both groups
A and B, female respondents are more than male respondents. The majority respondents
were Malays and Chinese having diploma and high school degree and belonged to the
age group of 22–23. Group A students belonged to private as well as public universities
located at Kuala Lumpur while Group B students belonged to only private universities
located at Selangor.
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Table 2. Descriptive Statistics.

Demographics Categories Group A (Without Dual/Triple
Award Degree Programmes)

Group B (With Dual/Triple
Award Degree Programmes)

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
Gender Male 132 48.7 123 45.4

Female 139 51.3 148 54.6
Age 18–19 93 34.3 68 25.1

20–21 49 18.1 90 33.2
22–23 129 47.6 113 41.7

Race/Ethnicity Malay 167 61.6 154 56.8
Chinese 71 26.2 79 29.2
Indian 21 7.7 18 6.6
Other 12 4.4 20 7.4

Highest education completed Certificate 37 13.7 39 14.4
Diploma 124 45.8 117 43.2

High School 110 40.6 115 42.4

Location of your University Kuala Lumpur 271 100 0 0
Selangor 0 0 271 100

Your University Sector Malaysian Private University 139 51.3 271 100
Malaysian Public University 132 48.7 0 0

5. Data Analysis and Results

The current study used the WarpPLS software version 7.0 to test the proposed frame-
work [66]. While performing analysis on WarpPLS, there are few requirements which are
needed to be fulfilled to ensure that the instrument is reliable [66]. To evaluate the goodness
of research model fit, several indicators were checked including: Average path coefficient
(APC), Average R-squared (ARS), Average adjusted R-squared (AARS), Average block VIF
(AVIF), Average full collinearity VIF (AFVIF), Tenenhaus GoF (GoF), Sympson’s paradox
ratio (SPR), R-squared contribution ratio (RSCR), Statistical suppression ratio (SSR) and
Nonlinear bivariate causality direction ratio (NLBCDR) [67].

Table 3 indicates the evaluation of goodness of fit of this research based on APC value
0.132 with p < 0.001, ARS value 0.375 with p < 0.001 and AARS value 0.368 with p < 0.001.
The AVIF value of 2.089 is ideally ≤ 5 and AFVIF values of 1.999 ideally ≤ 5 which means
neither vertical nor lateral multicollinearity occurs in the research model. The GoF value
is found 0.540 which is greater than 0.36 which means that the fit of the model is very
good. Also, the SPR, RSCR, SSR and NLBCDR values meet their threshold criteria as
shown in Table 3. This means that the predictors are not found to be mutually correlated
in the research model and there is no collinearity problem between the predictors and the
criterion as well.

Table 3. Model fit and quality indices.

No. Model Fit and Quality Indices Criteria Fit Results Remarks

1 Average path coefficient (APC) p < 0.001 0.132 Good
2 Average R-squared (ARS) p < 0.001 0.375 Good
3 Average adjusted R-squared (AARS) p < 0.001 0.368 Good
4 Average block VIF (AVIF) acceptable if ≤ 5, ideally ≤ 3.3 2.089 ideally
5 Average full collinearity VIF (AFVIF) acceptable if ≤ 5, ideally ≤ 3.3 1.999 ideally
6 Tenenhaus GoF (GoF) small ≥ 0.1, medium ≥ 0.25, large ≥ 0.36 0.540 large
7 Sympson’s paradox ratio (SPR) acceptable if ≥ 0.7, ideally = 1 1.000 ideally
8 R-squared contribution ratio (RSCR) acceptable if ≥ 0.9, ideally = 1 0.958 Good
9 Statistical suppression ratio (SSR) acceptable if ≥ 0.7 1.000 ideally

10 Nonlinear bivariate causality direction ratio (NLBCDR) acceptable if ≥ 0.7 0.900 ideally
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6. Multiple Group Invariant Assessment

To conduct the multiple group analysis (MGA) test, the current study divided the
respondents into two groups based on university affiliation (Group A: without dual/triple
award degree programmes and Group B: with dual/triple award degree programmes) as
suggested by [68]. It is critical to establish the measurement invariance before conducting
MGA. After that, the researchers confirmed that any differences in model ratings parame-
ters between subgroups are not caused by content differences or perceived differences in
the description of the steps that make up the model for both groups. It should be noted
that rating error may increase when measurement imbalances can be established; It should
be noted that measurement error can be inflated when measurement invariance is not
established; this can lead to biased results [69]. Table 4 shows absolute latent coefficients
for loadings and their p values greater than 0.05, which means that no significant difference
occurred between groups due to factor loadings. After, establishing the partial measure-
ment invariance, the MGA was made to compare the coefficients of the two groups to
predict the purpose of smartwatch adoption.

The measurement model (outer model) is initially evaluated, which indicates the con-
struct reliability and validity of Entrepreneurial Attitude (EA), Perceived Desirability (PD),
Perceived Feasibility (PF), Entrepreneurial Passion (PASS) and Sustainable Entrepreneur-
ship Intentions (SEI) variables that are measured as reflectively. To evaluate the outer model,
the three criteria were used including the construct reliability, convergent validity, and
discriminant validity (Fornell-Larcker criterion and Heterotrait-Monotrait (HTMT)) [70].
While evaluating the reliability and validity of the model, Cronbach alpha(α), composite
reliability (CR), and average variance extracted (AVE) were checked. In general, value of
outer loadings needs to be greater than 0.70 [71]. Those items whose outer loadings fall
in the range of 0.40–0.70 should be removed only if deleting them increases α, CR or AVE
values [72]. Hence, composite reliability is appropriate measure of reliability and varies
from 0 to 1. Values above 0.70 are recommended as threshold [72]. The threshold level
of AVE is 0.50 or above according to criteria [73]. Table 4 shows convergent validity and
reliability of the model.

Discriminant validity is used to ensure that each concept of latent variable is different
from other variables standards [73]. In Fornell-Larcker criteria, the comparison is done
between square root value of AVE and the correlation coefficient of each construct. For
a construct to have discriminant validity, square root value of AVE of a construct needs
to be greater than the correlation coefficients of other constructs [74]. In Table 5, it can be
seen that the root AVE value for each variable is higher than the AVE value for the other
variables. This shows that the prerequisites for the discriminant validity test have been
met. Thus, the instrument used in this study has met the requirements of the validity test.

The Heterotrait-Monotrait (HTMT) ratio indicates the average of correlation of the
indicators among different constructs and the average of the correlation of indicators of the
related construct. According to [71], models with constructs that are conceptually similar
have threshold level of 0.90 while those constructs that are unrelated to each other have
threshold value of 0.85 or below. From Table 6, it can be observed that not a single value is
greater than 0.85. Hence, discriminant validity is established.
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Table 4. Measurement Model and Invariance Analysis.

Group A (Without Dual/Triple
Award Degree Programmes)

Group B (With Dual/Triple Award
Degree Programmes) Invariance Analysis

Variables/Items Factor
Loadings α CR AVE Factor

Loadings α CR AVE Absolute
Loadings S. E p Value

Entrepreneurial Attitude (EA) 0.687 0.829 0.624 0.734 0.763 0.524
EA1. Social impact (poverty reduction, employment, and increasing equality) that
the venture would have. 0.884 0.818 0.013 0.043 0.767

EA2. Environmental impact (e.g., use of natural resources, protecting biodiversity,
and energy type) that the venture could have 0.847 0.741 0.001 0.043 0.981

EA3. I’m determined to create a sustainable firm in the future. 0.610 0.781 0.022 0.043 0.615
Perceived Desirability (PD) 0.909 0.943 0.846 0.737 0.806 0.585
PD1. A career as entrepreneur is interesting to me. 0.919 0.834 0.054 0.043 0.202
PD2. If I have opportunities, capital, and abilities, I will start a new firm. 0.920 0.616 0.071 0.043 0.096
PD3. Being an entrepreneur will give a large amount of satisfaction for me. 0.921 0.826 0.014 0.043 0.747
Perceived Feasibility (PF) 0.792 0.866 0.619 0.701 0.726 0.502
PF1. I can control the creation process of a new firm. 0.810 0.766 0.005 0.043 0.906
PF2. I know necessary practical details to start a firm. 0.681 0.656 0.007 0.043 0.541
PF3. I know how to develop an entrepreneurial project. 0.841 0.761 0.034 0.043 0.433
PF4. If I tried to start a new firm, I would have a high probability of succeeding. 0.806 0.737 0.013 0.043 0.708
Entrepreneurial Passion (PASS) 0.895 0.928 0.763 0.701 0.724 0.510
PASS1. It is exciting to figure out new ways to solve unmet market needs that can
be commercialized. 0.888 0.788 0.081 0.043 0.057

PASS2. Searching for new ideas for products/services to offer is enjoyable to me. 0.911 0.795 0.062 0.043 0.144
PASS3. I am motivated to figure out how to make existing products/services better. 0.895 0.692 0.017 0.043 0.691
PASS4. Scanning the environment for new opportunities really excites me. 0.795 0.713 0.030 0.043 0.486
Sustainable Entrepreneurship Intentions (SEI) 0.784 0.854 0.541 0.700 0.807 0.531
SE1. I prefer to be a sustainable entrepreneur rather than to be an employee of
a company. 0.574 0.799 0.078 0.043 0.067

SE2. My professional goal is to become a sustainable entrepreneur. 0.786 0.676 0.069 0.043 0.105
SE3. I will make every effort to start and run my own sustainable firm. 0.782 0.739 0.031 0.043 0.470
SE4. I am determined to create a new sustainable firm in the future. 0.796 0.654 0.031 0.043 0.473
SE5. I have very seriously thought about in starting a sustainable firm. 0.717 0.685 0.005 0.043 0.903

Abbreviation: Cronbach alpha (α), composite reliability (CR) and average variance extracted (AVE), Standard Error (S.E).
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Table 5. Discriminant validity coefficients.

Constructs EA PF PASS SEI PD

EA 0.760
PF 0.727 0.749

PASS 0.227 0.159 0.778
SEI 0.538 0.546 0.067 0.826
PD 0.505 0.544 0.115 0.535 0.889

Notes: The Items displayed in boldface represents the square roots of the AVE.: Entrepreneurial Attitude (EA),
Perceived Desirability (PD), Perceived Feasibility (PF), and Sustainable Entrepreneurship Intentions (SEI).

Table 6. Heterotrait-Monotrait (HTMT) ratio.

EA PF PASS SEI PD

EA
PF 0.355

PASS 0.336 0.211
SEI 0.676 0.666 0.117
PD 0.645 0.675 0.148 0.610

Abbreviation: Entrepreneurial Attitude (EA), Perceived Desirability (PD), Perceived Feasibility (PF), En-
trepreneurial Passion (PASS) and Sustainable Entrepreneurship Intentions (SEI).

7. Results Structural Model

After examining the measurement model, the structural model is assessed for the values
of R2, Q2, f2, and significance of relationships. R2 for endogenous latent variable is assessed in
order to find the amount of variance explained by all constructs [75]. Though a satisfactory
value of R2 depends upon the setting of study. According to [76], the value of 0.26, 0.13, and
0.09 express high, moderate and low amount of variance respectively. Table 7 shows the R2

value of sustainable entrepreneurship intention of both groups i.e., Group A and Group B.
The EA, PF and PD represent only 19.3% variance in sustainable entrepreneurship intention in
Group A (without dual/triple degree awards) and 44.7% in Group B (with dual/triple degree
awards). Furthermore, a cross-validated redundancy measure (Q2) was applied to quantify
the estimate significance of the research model [71]. There was support for sufficient estimates’
significance of the direct effect model because Table 7 shows that the value of Q2 is greater
than zero in both Group A = 0.200 and Group B = 0.350. Therefore, it can be considered as a
satisfactory predictive relevance of the model.

Table 7. Coefficient of Determination in the PLS method.

Groups Construct R Square R Square Adjusted Q2

Universities A Sustainable Entrepreneurship Intentions 0.193 0.175 0.200
Universities B Sustainable Entrepreneurship Intentions 0.447 0.434 0.350

Reference [71] describe (f2) estimations between 0.02, 0.15 and 0.35 as having small,
medium, and large effects respectively. Thus, following [76] rule, the impacts’ sizes of these
exogenous construct on endogenous construct can be reflected as small, medium and large,
respectively as shown in Table 8. Moreover, we calculated the p-values for the one-tailed
test to interpret the significance of the coefficients. The Figure 2 shows that the EA has
significant effect on SEI in Group A (β = 0.322, p < 0.05) also Group B (β = 0.110, p < 0.05).
Thus, the H1 is supported for Group A and Group B. But the result for group pairs analysis
is non-significant (β = 0.065, p > 0.05). H2 is not supported for Group A because the direct
effect of PD on SEI is non-significant (β = 0.055, p > 0.05) but H2 is supported for Group
B where its impact is significant (β = 0.316, p < 0.05) and group pairs result is significant
(β = 0.226, p < 0.05). Lastly, the direct impact of PF on SEI is non-significant in Group A
(β = 0.043, p > 0.05) but is significant in Group B (β = 0.274, p < 0.05). Thus, H3 is supported
for Group B but is not supported for Group A. The group pairs result is significant too for
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this relationship as well (β = 0.137, p < 0.05). The results of group pairs imply that there is a
significant difference in the path coefficients of Group A and Group B for the relationships
of PD and PF with SEI, whereas, no significant difference is found for the path coefficients
of relationship of EA and SEI between these groups.

Figure 2. Groups path results. Note: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001, and Not Supported (NS).

Since this study has also hypothesized the positive moderating impact of Entrepreneurial
Passion (PASS) for the impacts of EA, PD, and PF on SEI. As described in Table 8, the
moderating effect of PASS between EA and SEI is positive and significant in both Group A
(β = 0.124, p < 0.05) and Group B (β = 0.147, p < 0.01). Thus, H4 is supported for both groups.
Likewise, the moderating effect of PASS between PD and SEI is significant in both Group
A (β = 0.113, p < 0.05) and in Group B (β = 0.139, p < 0.05). Thus, H5 is also supported for
both groups.

Finally, the moderating effect of PASS between PF and SEI is non-significant in Group
A (β = 0.004, p > 0.05) but is significant in Group B (β = 0.137, p < 0.05). Thus, H6 is
supported only for Group B but not for Group A. Furthermore, the results of group pair
were non-significant for the moderating impact of PASS between EA and SEI (β = 0.053,
p > 0.05). However, the result of group pair was significant for the moderating impact of
PASS between PD and SEI (β = 0.076, p < 0.05) and moderating impact of PASS between PF
and SEI (β = 0.116, p < 0.01). Thus, the group pair results reveal that there is significant
difference in the path coefficients for the PASS*PD and SEI as well as and for PASS*PF
and SEI between Group A and Group B. However, no significant difference was found
for the path coefficients of PASS*EA and SEI between both groups. Figure 2 and Table 8
show the results regarding the significance of all direct and moderating relationships of the
hypothesized research model.
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Table 8. Path coefficients.

Hypotheses Relationship
between Constructs Group A (Without Dual/Triple Award Degree Programmes) Group B (Without Dual/Triple Award Degree Programmes) Results for Group Pair

Direct Effect β S. E f2 p Remarks β S. E f2 p Remarks β S. E p Remarks

H1 EA→SEI 0.322 *** 0.058 0.126 <0.001 S 0.110 ** 0.051 0.104 0.007 S 0.065 0.043 0.064 NS
H2 PD→SEI 0.055 0.060 0.002 0.181 NS 0.316 *** 0.058 0.149 <0.001 S 0.226 *** 0.042 <0.001 S
H3 PF→SEI 0.043 0.060 0.014 0.237 NS 0.274 *** 0.058 0.137 <0.001 S 0.137 *** 0.042 <0.001 S

Moderating Effect
H4 PASS * EA 0.124 * 0.060 0.035 0.019 S 0.147 ** 0.059 0.051 0.007 S 0.053 0.043 0.105 NS
H5 PASS * PD 0.113 * 0.060 0.015 0.029 S 0.139 * 0.059 0.052 0.010 S 0.076 * 0.043 0.036 S
H6 PASS * PF 0.004 0.061 0.001 0.477 NS 0.137 * 0.059 0.054 0.011 S 0.116 ** 0.042 0.003 S

Abbreviations: Entrepreneurial Attitude (EA), Perceived Desirability (PD), Perceived Feasibility (PF), Entrepreneurial Passion (PASS) and Sustainable Entrepreneurship Intentions (SEI), Standard Error (S. E),
Effect Size (f2), Supported (S), Not Supported (NS). * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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8. Discussion

This study has used the EPM model of Krueger and Brazeal with some modifications to
examine the sustainable entrepreneurship intentions among undergraduate students. Three
constructs including entrepreneurial attitude, perceived desirability, and perceived feasibil-
ity have been taken as independent variables to examine the sustainable entrepreneurial
intention among students under the moderating influence of entrepreneurial passion who
have studied entrepreneurship subject at undergraduate level in Malaysian universities.
This study consisted the comparison of two groups of students. Group A students were
those students who took entrepreneurship module in local Malaysian universities without
dual/triple award degree programmes. And Group B students were those students who
took entrepreneurship module in local Malaysian universities with dual/triple award
degree programmes.

The main aim of this study was to compare the impact of entrepreneurial attitude, per-
ceived desirability, and perceived feasibility under the moderating impact of entrepreneurial
passion on undergraduate students’ sustainable entrepreneurship intention with and with-
out dual/triple award programmes. The findings of this study reveal a significant impact
of entrepreneurial attitude, perceived desirability, and perceived feasibility on sustainable
entrepreneurship intention among undergraduate students of Group B whose univer-
sities are offering dual/triple award degree programmes. The positive and significant
impact of entrepreneurial attitude on sustainable entrepreneurship intention are consistent
with findings of some other studies that have also found similar results under various
contexts [38,40]. Likewise, the results regarding the positive and significant influence of
perceived desirability and perceived feasibility on sustainable entrepreneurship intention
are also congruent with similar type of existing studies’ results i.e., perceived desirabil-
ity [24,41] and perceived feasibility [48–50] in different contexts.

Furthermore, the positive and significant moderating impact of entrepreneurial pas-
sion was also found for the influence of entrepreneurial attitude, perceived desirability,
and perceived feasibility on sustainable entrepreneurship intention among undergrad-
uate students of Group B. The results show that students of entrepreneurship module
with dual/triple award degree programmes develop positive entrepreneurial attitudes,
perceive more desirable and capable of starting an entrepreneurial business and their
passion improves their entrepreneurial attitude, perceive desirability, and feasibility in
starting sustainable entrepreneurial business as well. Therefore, all the six hypotheses
were supported for Group B students. However, for Group A students, only H1 which
regards the impact of entrepreneurial attitude on sustainable entrepreneurship intention
was supported among the direct hypotheses. H5 and H6 were also supported regarding
the positive moderating influence of entrepreneurial passion for the impact of perceived
desirability and perceived feasibility respectively on sustainable entrepreneurship inten-
tion among Group A students, whereas, H2 and H3 regarding the direct positive impact
of perceived desirability and perceived feasibility respectively, were not supported for
Group A students. These findings reveal that students with entrepreneurship modules
from universities without dual/triple award programmes perceived less desirability and
capability to start sustainable entrepreneurship businesses and show less entrepreneurial
passion as compared to students with entrepreneurship modules from universities with
dual/triple award degree programmes. The multi group analysis also reveal significant
differences among students of Group A and Group B regarding the impact of perceived
desirability and perceived feasibility on sustainable entrepreneurship intentions. Likewise,
significant differences were also found for the moderating impact of entrepreneurial pas-
sion on perceived desirability and perceived feasibility on sustainable entrepreneurship
intention among students of Group A and Group B as well.

Additionally, the findings show that entrepreneurial attitude, perceived feasibility,
and perceived desirability explain and influence most of the sustainable entrepreneurship
intentions of Group B students (e.g, R2 value = 0.447) whose degree programmes are dual
or triple awarded as compared to Group A students without dual or triple award degree
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programmes (e.g, R2 value = 0.193). Thus, the findings of this study clearly reveal that only
entrepreneurship education is not very affective in promoting the sustainable entrepreneur-
ship intention among undergraduate students but the partnership of local universities
with other overseas’ universities is equally important in this regard. Thus, to improve the
sustainable entrepreneurship intentions among students, the universities should develop
partnerships with other universities of developed countries. Due to the partnership of local
universities with other overseas’ universities, the quality of entrepreneurship education
can be enhanced and more resources could be provided to assist students in their learning
about entrepreneurship. Due to dual/triple award degree programmes, the students may
feel more motivation and confidence in their abilities to start their own businesses and
desire for sustainable entrepreneurial businesses. Their entrepreneurial attitude increases
too and they feel more passionate in starting their own businesses. Whereas, based on the
findings of this study, the students in local universities without dual/triple award degree
programmes have entrepreneurial attitude towards sustainable entrepreneurship inten-
tions, however, they don’t perceive desirability and feasibility for it. In other words, they
are not willing to be self-employed in their own business and feel less abilities for starting
their own businesses. The reason could be that the entrepreneurship modules taught in
local universities could only develop their entrepreneurial attitudes but could not develop
their confidence and passion to start their own business. The local universities should also
develop more partnerships with other overseas universities to give more exposure to their
students for the new idea generation process. The quality of existing entrepreneurship
modules could be improved and more learning resources could be accessed for students
to learn about entrepreneurship due to partnership with other universities of overseas.
Likewise, university-industry partnership could be another important factor that could
impact on sustainable entrepreneurship intention among students. Local universities can
use their contacts as well as industry networks of their partnership universities to create
more internship opportunities for university students to improve their knowledge and
understanding regarding sustainable entrepreneurial businesses.

9. Study Limitations and Future Recommendations

Despite the practical implications of this study, there are some limitations as well. For
instance, the data were collected from students of only two cities namely Kuala Lumpur
and Selangor in Malaysia in a cross-sectional setting. The future studies can include sample
of students from other universities of Malaysia and longitudinal approach could be used in
carrying out the research. The future studies should investigate the impact of academic en-
trepreneurship in motivating students towards sustainable entrepreneurship businesses by
using qualitative/quantitative or mix methodologies. The future researchers should also ex-
amine the cultural conditions of the region to propose a model for an academic entrepreneur
for significant contribution in the literature related to sustainable entrepreneurship inten-
tions among students. Future researchers are suggested to conduct similar type of studies
in other countries to contribute in the international literature. The comparative studies
on the topic of sustainable entrepreneurship intentions among students of developing
and developed countries could make a significant contribution in the existing literature.
Likewise, future researchers are also suggested to compare the academic entrepreneurship
courses in Malaysia and those of overseas universities to see their impact on sustainable
entrepreneurship intentions among undergraduate students. As mentioned in above dis-
cussion that university-industry partnership could be another potential contributing factor
in developing the sustainable entrepreneurship intention among students. Thus, future
research is recommended to investigate the influence of university-industry partnership on
sustainable entrepreneurship intentions among university students. Moreover, the future
researchers can conduct the interview of alumni of universities who took entrepreneur-
ship module at their undergraduate level and are successfully operating their businesses.
The effectiveness of entrepreneurship education and impact of universities’ dual/triple
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award degree programmes could be also explored through qualitative or mix-methodology
research towards sustainable entrepreneurship intention.

10. Conclusions

It is essential for the students to grasp the depth understanding of entrepreneurship
module and venture creation, equip the specific skills to implement new business ideas,
and should develop propensity to act towards sustainable entrepreneurship intentions. The
high-quality entrepreneurship modules can improve the entrepreneurial ability of students
towards venture creation. The entrepreneurship curriculum in universities that have
partnerships with overseas’ universities, is creating the significant influence on the mindset
of the students in Malaysia and enhancing their implementation behaviour for new business
idea. The presence of high risk-taking skill, practical experience in incubators, more
awareness regarding the government policies, increased engagement with entrepreneurial
network is promoting entrepreneurial behaviour among students with dual/triple award
degree programmes. Hence, it is strongly recommended that the universities should
develop partnerships with overseas universities to improve quality of entrepreneurship
curriculum and should provide more practical experience in incubation centers, and access
to entrepreneurial networks that will boost the entrepreneurship thinking process of the
students. Universities should provide more knowledge regarding government policies
to increase the perceive desirability of students towards sustainable entrepreneurship
intentions. The entrepreneurship curriculum should be designed with partner universities’
experts to develop essential entrepreneurial skills among undergraduate students towards
their sustainable entrepreneurial intention.
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